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TIMONIUM, Md. - Average
prices for market hogs were
comparable to a year ago at the
recent 4-H & FFA livestock sale
Sept. 2 here at the Maryland
State Fair

accomplishments illustrated a
trend that saw "girls with gilts"
combinations bring most of the
top prices throughout the sale.

Not counting the grand
champion, 25 gilts averaged
$1 64 per pound. This comparedThis ran counter to the fact

that livestock prices at nearby
Pennsylvania auction markets
are considerably lower than
1997 levels—especially for mar-

ket hogs and lambs.
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Average sale prices for mar-
ket lambs at the state fair fol-
lowed the downward trend pre-
vailing at nearby markets, while
market steer prices were some-
what higher.

Market Hogs
Brittany Full of Mount Airy,

an 8-year-old, first-year Howard
County 4-H member, sold her
grand champion market hog for
$ll per pound, the highest
Maryland State Fair price in
recent memory. Brittany's 250-
pound Hampshire crossbred gilt
was purchased by "The
Squealers," a Sykesville area
buyers syndicate, which donated
the animal to the state fair live-
stock sale committee

Two market hogs brought
$3 50 per pound for their own-
ers

Justin Frey, 14, of
Williamsport (Washington
County) sold his 255-pound
Yorkshire-Hampshire barrow to
the Stop Construction Company
of Madonna (Harford County)
Justin's pig won grand champi-
on lean-gain honors at the state
fair with an average daily gam
of 2 24 pounds.
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Jennifer Kirwan, 12,
Centerville (Queen Anne's
County) sold her 275-pound
Hampshire gilt to Nationwide
Insurance.

Brittany and Jennifer's

THIS IS NOT A TEST...
These questions will provide valuable information for the time you
will be considering your next Feed Mixer

You need a TMR Mixer that
meets these standards!

You need a
RISSLER TMR MIXER

* RUGGED *

* EFFICIENT *

* ECONOMICAL*

448 orchard Road
fff/uOL£r#l | Mohnton, PA 19540

m 717-484-0551

Market Animals Sell Well At
with an average of $1.52 per
pound for 14 barrows and an
overall average of $1.60. Last
year's overall sale average was
$1.63 per pound. The 1996 aver-
age was $1.43.

Elizabeth A. Roberts, 15, Bryantown, (Charles County),
poses with her grand champion market goat during 4-H &

FFA livestock sale on Sept. 2 at the Maryland State Fair in
Timonium. Her 70-pound Nubian-Boer crossbred wether
was sold for $3.90 per pound to Coca-Cola Enterprises.
Representing the buyer is Chris Farrell, right, district
Coco-Cola sales manager at LaPlata. Holding champi-
onship banner is Emily O'Hara, 18, of Church Hill
(Frederick County), the new Maryland Farm Queen. This
was the third consecutive year that Elizabeth had the
grand champion 4-H and FFA market goat at the state fair.

‘Who else uses 3/16” and 1/4” stainless steel on auger troughs?
‘Who else uses stainless steel for the floors as standard?

‘Who else uses 1/10” inside and .065 outside high density poly coated 1”
plywood for their mixing box?

‘Who else uses 1/2” and 5/8” stainless steel pins with large heads on their
mixing chains'?

‘Who else uses welded steel chains with 5/16” and 3/8" side bars'?
‘Who else uses 3/8” and 1/2” flighting on all of their augers?
‘Who else has a 10 year limited warranty on their mixing box?
‘Who else has any machines m service for 15 years with very little repair and

mamtenace costs'?
‘Who else builds a mixer that still gives a near perfect mix, even with worn

parts'?
*Who else builds a mixer complete with safety shut off cables and contactor

prewired for service?
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Maryland State Fair
Market Lambs

Jesse Rohrer, 16, of
Sharpsburg (Washington
County), made virtually a clean
sweep of top honors in 4-H and
FFA sheep competition at the
Maryland State Fair. He had the
champion ewe in three breeding
classes—Hampshire, Shropshire
and Suffolk—as well as the
champion Shropshire ram. And
his champion Suffolk ewe was
selected as supreme champion
in competition among nine
breeding sheep categories.

But Jesse's crowing achieve-
ment was winning grand cham-
pion honors in the market lamb
show with a 125-pound Suffolk (Turn to Page A4l)

How romatic.
(Virtually unlimited
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The Stihl Wood Boss® Cham Saw Series
• Models 021
• Designed for firewood cutters
• Anti-vibration system reduces fatigue
• Excellent power-to-weight ratio
• Stihl dependabilityfrom turf to treetop
• Made in USA

STIHL

•Limited Time Offer at
participating dealers

STIHL
TERRITORY

Number One Worldwide sflUEiJmi
Available at these servicing dealers
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Shartlesville
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Farm Service)
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McAllstervilli
HOOBER, INC.

717-463-2191

TRI-BORO
CONCRETE, INC

Oxford
DEER CREEK

EQUIPMENT, INC.
6600 Limestone Rd

610-932-8058

435 Locust St.
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1-800-632-9018
East Earl

GOODS LAWN &
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Shippensburi
LEINBACH

FARM EQUIP.
1120 Rltner Hwy.
717-532-5511

Palmyra
HERR’S REPAIR

SHOP
RD 2, BOX 11SA
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Route 23
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CHARLES s.
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wether. He sold it for $6 per
pound to William R. C. Marlow,
Jr., of Towson, a board member
of the Maryland State Fair and
Agricultural Society, and his law
partner, Michael Wyatt.

Jesse showed a 120-pound
Shropshire wether to reserve
champion honors at the state
fair lastyear. It brought $lO per
pound from Wills & Associates, a
Baltimore public relations firm.

Two market lambs each
brought $2.60 per pound in this
year's sale.

Dora Tammaro, 12, of
Cooksville (Howard County)
sold her 125-pound Suffolk ewe


